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Introduction
Electromagnetic heating is an efficient method for direct heating of a reaction medium providing high product yields and energy efficiency [1] . The short distance between the heating source and the substrate provides an excellent temperature uniformity, fast heating rates and decreased heat losses which are the main problems in conventional heating.
There are two main methods for electromagnetic heating: (i) microwave heating operating in the GHz frequency range and (ii) radiofrequency (RF) heating operating in the kHz range [2] .
Microwave heating, due to low costs and availability of domestic units, is increasingly used in chemical processes such as the synthesis of organic chemicals and nanomaterials, drug discovery and polymer synthesis [3, 4] . The main heating principles are (i) molecular friction caused by molecules alignment in the quickly changing field and (ii) ionic conduction for conductive substances [5] . Microwave heating, however, has several major drawbacks such as very limited penetration depth in polar solvents (in the order of a few cm), difficulties in control of the heating rates [6] , limited scalability of the microwave cavities [7, 8] , and field non-uniformity resulting in hot spots and accelerated catalyst deactivation [9] . Radiofrequency (RF) heating does not suffer from these drawbacks. It provides a much higher penetration depth and utilizes easier scalable hardware such as magnetic materials and induction coils connected to an RF generator [2] . During RF heating, the heat is generated by eddy currents, relaxation loss on the conductive material, as well as by the rotating magnetic domains in the ferromagnetic nanoparticles [10, 11] . RF heating is traditionally applied on a large scale to the areas that need high temperatures such as metal tempering and welding, alloy synthesis [12] , the formation of carbon [13] and silicon carbide nanocomposites [14] . These applications demonstrate scalability of the method [15] . In the last decade, RF heating was applied in catalytic organic synthesis. Kirschning et al. studied several organic reactions in an RF-heated continuous reactor operated at 25 kHz. They reported higher reaction rates as compared to a conventionally-heated reactor due to the direct heat generation in the material [16] . A high product yield of 92% was reported in the condensation reaction to form thiazole over a Pd/silica-coated magnetite catalyst. A reaction rate of up to 4 mmol L -1 h -1 was reported in the continuous synthesis of neurolepticum olanzapine over a MagSilica300 commercial magnetic catalyst [17] . A goldfunctionalized MagSilica300 catalyst was studied in the oxidation of allylic and benzylic alcohols in a flow reactor and showed a close to 100% yield [18] .
Under RF heating, the composite magnetic catalyst should provide both high heating and reaction rates. A core-shell structure is often used because the shell layer often acts as a catalyst and protects the magnetic core from chemical erosion and aggregation [19, 20] .
However, the charge transfer between the core and shell elements is often detrimental for catalytic properties [20, 21] . Beydoun et al. [21] observed the photodissolution of the catalytic titania shell at the boundary with the magnetic core which changed the magnetic properties and reduced the catalytic activity. To avoid this detrimental effect, an intermediate silica layer was introduced to prevent the solid state reaction at the interface [22, 23] .
Following this idea, we developed a series of core-double shell composites with an intermediate silica layer for direct amide synthesis, which is one of the most important reactions in pharmaceutical industry. About 25 % of all drugs on the market contain amide bonds, and the amide synthesis covers 65 % of drug candidates [24] . Detailed methodologies for the amide formation are presented in several recent reviews [24] [25] [26] [27] . In summary, the traditional synthesis involves the activation of carboxylic acids followed by ammonolysis of the activated compound to obtain amide as presented in Fig. 1 . The activation step is performed with coupling agents, and the final product is either separated from the reaction mixture or obtained in situ. Typical activating agents involve thionyl chloride (SOCl2), phosphorous oxychloride (POCl3), oxalyl chloride (COCl)2 or a two-step approach of forming a hydrazine derivative followed by nitrous acid treatment [27] . All the compounds are hazardous, result in reactions with very poor atom efficiency (meaning toxic waste) and complicate the synthesis procedure. The direct amide synthesis from carboxylic acids and amines without the activation stage is also possible, however, it is more challenging because it requires high temperature due to low reaction rates and a stable acidic catalyst. Fig. 1 . The general scheme of amide synthesis, adapted from refs [24, 27] .
This study follows our previous work [20, 28, 31] where we developed different titaniacontaining composite catalysts for this reaction. The main problems with these catalysts were (i) the relatively fast catalyst deactivation due to product inhibition, as a result of a strong product adsorption on the titania surface and (ii) limited reaction rate. A long-term irreversible deactivation was also observed, caused by the interaction of titania with the magnetic core at high temperature required to carry out the reaction. The limited reaction rates over titania catalysts can be improved by a sulfation treatment as demonstrated by Nagarajan et al. [28] for a range of aromatic acids and amines. The sulfated TiO2 is an efficient catalyst in the amidation of various acid and amine combinations at 115 °C with the amides yield usually exceeding 95% after a reaction time of 3 hours [29] . Chaudhari et al. [30] studied the amide synthesis over acids and sulfated tungstates, and identified that catalytic activity significantly depends on the acid type. Arena et al. [31] showed the following reaction rate sequence is observed TiO2 (P25) > ZrO2 ≈ CeO2 > γ-Al2O3 caused by the chemical and surface properties of the catalysts. To the best of our knowledge however, there is very little systematic studies about the effect of sulfation treatment on the direct amide synthesis reaction rates to allow for efficient catalyst development.
In this study, we investigated the effect of the acid site density and strength over a range of sulfated titania and composite catalysts. In addition, an intermediate silica layer has been introduced in an attempt to suppress the interactions between titania and nickel ferrite to enhance the catalytic activity.
Experimental

Synthesis of composite magnetic catalysts
A nickel ferrite sol was prepared by redispersion of 3 g of nickel ferrite nanoparticles obtained by a sol-gel method [32] In the next step, the desired amount of the titania sol was added dropwise to the nickel ferrite sol under stirring and the mixture was aged for 48 h. Then the temperature of the mixture was increased to 40 ºC under reflux for 24 h and finally to 60 ºC without reflux to evaporate the solvent. The solids obtained were dried at 80 ºC to produce as-synthesised TiO2@NiFe2O4 (shell@core) catalysts which will be referred to as T2A(n) hereafter, where n represents the titania loading in wt%. Some of these T2A samples were calcined at a desired temperature for 1 h with a heating rate of 1 ºC min -1 . The calcined catalyst will be referred to as T2(n) hereafter. A scheme of the catalyst synthesis and the corresponding sample codes are shown in Fig. 2 . The synthesis methods are described in the Supplementary Material, SM1, in more details. to fully evaporate the solvent. The powder obtained was dried at 80 ºC and then calcined in air at 700 ºC for 1 h at a heating rate of 2 ºC min -1 . The sample will be referred to as Si2 hereafter. In the final step of preparation, the Si2 powder was redispersed in a waterethanol solution and the desired amount of titania sol was added following the same aging and calcination procedures as described above for the T2 samples. The as-synthesized and calcined samples will be referred to as T3A and T3 respectively.
Sulfation of the catalysts
The T1 (commercial P25 from Sigma Aldrich), T2 or T3 catalysts (1 g) were suspended in 40 mL of a sulfuric acid solution and mixed for 4 h. The extent of sulfation was varied by changing the concentration of the sulfuric acid in the solution. The slurry was then centrifuged, dried and calcined at 500 ºC. The sulfated samples are labelled with the index Sx in the sample code, and the number x refers to the total number of calcination steps. This number is 1 when the sulfated catalysts were prepared from as-synthesized T2A or T3A samples and the number is equal to 2 when the T2 andT3 samples were used.
The nominal loading of sulfate species (in wt.%) is shown in brackets in the sample code.
Two reference catalysts have also been prepared. A physical mixture of the T1S and NiFe2O4 pellets was prepared in a shaker (referred as Mech hereafter). The other reference catalyst was obtained by ball-milling of a mixture of the T1S catalyst with NiFe2O4 nanoparticles in an agate jar for 30 mins (referred as Ball hereafter).
Catalyst characterization
Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded using a PANalytical Empyrean diffractometer with a Cu Kα radiation at a scanning rate of 2º 2θ min -1 . The morphology of the samples was studied with a field emission scanning electron microscope (SEM, Carl Zeiss Sigma). The elemental composition was determined with an energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS) calibrated using the samples with known concentrations of the elements. Prior to analysis, the catalyst samples were not coated with a conductive layer to ensure accurate measurements. The surface chemical composition and electronic state of the elements were analyzed using an X-ray photoelectron spectrometer (XPS, ESCALab250) with a monochromatic 150 W Al Kα radiation. The pass energy for the highresolution scan was 30 eV and the base pressure of 6.5×10 -10 mbar. The binding energies were referenced to the C1s line at 284.8 eV.
The magnetic properties of the catalysts were measured by a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM, Oxford Instruments) in a magnetic field ranging from -5 to 5 kG. The saturation magnetization and coercive field were determined from the hysteresis loop. The specific absorption rate (SAR) was determined by recording the temperature change of a mixture containing catalyst (10 mg in water) placed in the center of a 5-turn coil connected to a radiofrequency generator (Easyheat, 300 kHz, 200 A) [33] .
The specific surface area and the total pore volume were determined by nitrogen physisorption at 77 K using a Micromeritics ASAP 2020 porosimeter. Prior to the measurements, the samples were degassed until a residual pressure of 10 -4 mbar at 250 ºC for 1 h was reached.
The identification of the nature of acid sites was performed using pyridine adsorption performed inside an in-situ IR flow cell for a catalyst wafer maintained at a desired temperature. Prior to the experiments, the catalyst was degassed by heating the cell to 
Catalytic activity measurements
Two reactor types were used in this study. A continuously stirred tank reactor was used to optimize the catalyst composition. In these experiments, a degassed solution of 4-phenylbutyric acid (50 mM) and aniline (50 mM) in p-xylene and the catalyst pellets (fraction size: 10-40 μm) were loaded into a stainless steel Parr reactor. The temperature was increased and the pressure was set at 10 bar using nitrogen. The absence of external mass-transfer limitations was demonstrated by the constant reaction rate at the stirring rate above 650 rpm. The absence of internal mass transfer limitations was confirmed as the highest Weisz-Prater number in this study was 0.14 ≪ 3 [35] .
A glass reactor (Omnifit HiT, i.d 6.6 mm, 250 cm long) was used in flow experiments (Fig. 3) . Two HPLC pumps (Shimadzu LC-20ADXR) were used to feed the N2-degassed solutions of 4-phenylbutyric acid (100 mM) and aniline (100 mM) in p-xylene to the reactor.
The initial concentrations were selected such that after the mixing, they would be the same in the batch reactor. The flow reactor was packed with the catalyst pellets (fraction size:
125-250 µm) and it was placed in the center of an 8-turn RF coil operated at 300 kHz. A 5-mm preheating zone was packed with Fe3O4 pellets of the same size. A fiber optic temperature sensor (Opsens) was attached to the outer surface of catalytic zone to control the temperature within ±0.1 o C of the set point using a PID controller connected to the RF generator. The reactor was insulated with a 1 cm thick layer of ceramic wool. A total pressure of 7 bar (gauge) was maintained in the reactor with a back pressure controller to keep the reaction mixture in the liquid phase.
The samples were collected at regular time intervals and analyzed by a Shimadzu GC-2010 gas chromatograph (GC) equipped with a FID detector and a 30 m Stabilwax capillary column. Tetradecane was used as internal standard, carbon balance for all the reactions was 99 ± 2 %. Fig. 3 . Scheme of the RF-heated flow reactor used for direct amide synthesis.
The spent catalysts (typically after 2 days on stream) were regenerated in the same flow set-up at 90 °C using a 35 wt. % H2O2 solution which was fed at a flow rate of 100 µL min -1 for 22 h. Before and after the regeneration, the catalysts were flushed with a flow of isopropanol (10 ml total).
Results and discussion
Characterization of composite catalysts
Temperature-programmed oxidation experiments over the T3A catalysts were performed to select the appropriate calcination temperature for the removal of surfactants ( To study the effect of calcination time, the as-synthesized T3A catalyst was calcined at 500 °C for different time intervals. The most dramatic change was observed between 1 and 2 hours. The catalyst calcined for 1 h had a surface area of 49 m 2 g -1 ( Table 1 ) similar to that of the reference T1 catalyst. However, the surface area decreased to 11 m 2 g -1 after calcination for 2 hours which was likely caused by the sintering of the porous TiO2 shell.
Therefore for further study, all the samples were calcined for 1 h. The actual elemental composition of T3(17) ( Table 1 ) was in good agreement with its nominal composition of 11 wt% SiO2 and 14 wt% TiO2. These data suggest that the thickness of both titania and silica shells are similar considering their close apparent density. It can also be concluded that the catalyst composition can be controlled by adjusting the initial composition of the corresponding precursors.
The morphology of the T3(17) catalyst was studied with TEM ( Fig. 5) . The mean size of NiFe2O4 core was 70±20 nm, which was the same as that in the initial NiFe2O4
nanoparticles. This indicates the absence of the solid-state reaction between the NiFe2O4 core and the adjacent silica layer during the calcination steps. The total thickness of the shell layers was 30±10 nm. Magnetic hysteresis loops of the T2(17) and T3 (17) catalysts are shown in Fig. 7 . The coercivity was the same for both catalysts as it is mainly determined by the mean particle size of the magnetic core [40] , which in turn, was the same in both samples ( Table 1 ). The remnant magnetization was, however, higher for T3(17) compared to T2 (17) , which is likely explained by the different defect density in the magnetic materials [41] [42] [43] . A lower saturation magnetization for T3(17) compared to T2(17) was due to an additional shell present in this sample which increased the total weight of non-magnetic layers (Table 1) . Fig. 7 . Magnetisation versus the applied field curves for the T2(17) and T3 (17) catalysts.
The hysteresis area of T3(17) was higher than that of T2(17) despite the lower saturation magnetization (Table 1 ). This area is proportional to the energy released per cycle of magnetic field reversal. These data are consistent with the specific absorption rate results which characterize the heating power released per gram of the material being placed under RF field. A similar effect of increased magnetization of silica-encapsulated CoFe2O4 magnetic nanoparticles was observed by Hutlova et al. [41] caused by an enhanced anisotropy, which was also likely the case for the silica-layered T3 catalyst.
Likely, due to the presence of a chelating ligand (diethanolamine), mesopores with a mean size of 3.0 nm were formed in both catalysts as shown in Fig. 8 [44] [45] [46] . Interestingly, both catalysts have a very similar pore size distribution in the mesoporous area. The formation of a mesoporous layer is greatly beneficial to enhance the mass transfer towards the catalytic sites [35] . The T3(17) catalyst has a two-fold higher specific surface area and the total pore volume as compared to T2(17) ( Table 1 ). We can assume that the total surface area of the composite catalyst is a linear combination of the areas of the core and the shell (Eq.1).
Atotal=xshell Ashell + xcore Acore
where xshell and xcore are the weight fractions of the shell and the core, Ashell and Acore are the corresponding specific surface areas, respectively. The assumption is valid if the shell provides complete access for the nitrogen molecules to the core, which seems reasonable in our case considering the low thickness of the shell (Fig. 5 ) and its high porosity (Fig. 8) .
The NiFe2O4 core has a very low area of 2.0 m 2 g -1 . From Eq. 1, the specific surface area of the titania shell in the T2(17) and T3 (17) catalysts is estimated to be 125 and 136 m 2 g -1 ,
respectively. This result illustrates that the specific surface area of titania shell increases when deposited onto a silica layer rather than directly onto the magnetic core. This is another advantage of the double shell catalysts in addition to the elimination of detrimental core-shell electronic interaction by an intermediate layer [20, 21] , and its higher SAR values.
The catalytic activity was compared in the reaction between 4-phenylbutyric acid and aniline ( Fig. 9) . In all the experiments, no products other than the amide were identified and the carbon balance was 99 ± 2 %. The reaction kinetics is the first order in respect to both amine and acid and it is controlled by strong product inhibition under the given experimental conditions at conversion levels above 50%. Hence, for proper comparison of the catalysts studied, the conversion was kept below 40 % and the results are discussed in terms of the initial reaction rates (see SM2 in the Supplementary Material for details). The reaction rate over the T3(17) catalyst was 52% higher compared to T2(17) (see Fig. 10 ). The reference Si2 catalyst showed a negligible activity confirming that the silica layer behaves as an inert material in this reaction. The difference between the catalysts becomes even larger when we compare the rates normalized per available surface area of titania in these catalysts. The reaction rate normalized by surface area over the T3 (17) catalyst was larger by 61% compared to T2 (17) at the same reaction conditions. Hence, the addition of the SiO2 layer provides a significant increase in the intrinsic reaction rate over the catalytic sites located onto the titania surface. This is likely caused by the elimination of charge transfer between the nickel ferrite and titania [20, 21] . The deactivation rate of T3 (17) was also found to be slower than that of T2 (17) . Fig. 10 . Direct amide synthesis reaction rates as a function of time on stream over the magnetic composite catalysts at the flow rate of 40 µL min -1 (50 mM 4-phenylbutyric acid, 50 mM aniline), 320 mg of the catalyst, 150 °C, 7 bar(g) in the RF-heated reactor.
Effect of the sulfation treatment
The electron-withdrawing Lewis acid sites play the main role in the direct amide synthesis over titania catalysts. It is well accepted that the final step of the reaction mechanism includes an attack of the nucleophilic nitrogen atom of the amine towards the carbon atom of the acid forming the amide bond. The electron density on the carbon atom is decreased via an interaction with the carboxylate oxygen atoms [47] . The contribution of the Brønsted acid sites is considerably lower [48] .
The direct amide synthesis reaction rate over titania can be increased using a sulfation treatment [28, 49] . However, the effect of SO4 2-loading had not been studied in details to the best of our knowledge. Therefore, we prepared a range of sulfated titania samples to obtain the structure-activity relationship between the amount of SO4 2-species and the catalytic activity. To simplify the analysis and quantification of the data, the T3 catalysts were replaced with the corresponding T1 catalysts with the same titania morphology. The phase composition study showed no change on sulfation as presented in The Ti 2p3/2 XPS line in the T1 catalyst is observed at 458.0 eV (Fig. 11a ). After sulfation, the peak shifts to higher binding energies due to the electron-withdrawal effect of sulfate groups [50] and associated surface species [51] . The presence of sulfate species also results in the formation of a shoulder in the spectrum of the O 1s at 531.4 eV next to the main line centered at 529.9 eV (Fig. 11b) . Its intensity increases with the concentration of sulfate species. The formation of the shoulder agrees with the XPS studies over sulfated titania catalysts and is attributed to the presence of O-S bonds [52] . The main oxygen line also shifts to higher energy indicating the presence of S-O-Ti bridges [53] [54] [55] . The S 2p line is present in all XPS spectra of sulfated samples (Fig. 11c) . The binding energy of sulfur in the range from 168.4 to 168.7 eV is characteristic for a hexavalent oxidation state in the SO4 2-species. The surface sulfur loading determined by XPS versus nominal loading is shown in Fig.   12 . It can be seen that the surface sulfur loading is very close to the nominal composition up to a loading of 7.5 wt% suggesting that all sulfur is present near the outer surface of the nanoparticles. This behavior suggests that all the external sites are covered with SO4 2-at a loading of 7.5 wt%. At higher loadings, the sulfur incorporation into the catalysts decreases likely due to a change in the coordination from bridge to chelate [51, 56] . The nature of the acid sites on the sulfated catalysts was investigated by IR study of adsorbed pyridine (Fig. 13a) . A characteristic Brønsted acid site band at 1540 cm -1 [57] [58] [59] was not observed in all spectra showing that the sulfated catalysts have no Brønsted acidity. The presence of Lewis acid sites is confirmed by the bands at 1445, 1574, 1604
cm -1 and 1490 cm -1 [60, 61] .
The relative strength of the acid sites was studied in the temperature programmed desorption of pyridine (Fig. 13a) . As the temperature increases, the intensity of all bands decreases due to desorption of pyridine. This method allows to estimate the relative acid strength of different sites while it remains rather qualitative because the band intensity changes with temperature [62, 63] . Therefore, the intensity of all bands was normalized to the intensity of the strongest band at 1445 cm -1 measured at 40 o C to study the relative acid strength. In the sample with the highest sulfur loading of 28 wt.%, the relative intensity was as high as 80% even at 200 o C indicating very strong adsorption of pyridine. Interestingly, the slope of the lines in Fig. 13b decreases as the sulfur loading increases. It shows that both the desorption activation energy of pyridine and the strength of Lewis acid sites monotonously increase with sulfur loading. The total amount of acid sites was studied using ammonia chemisorption from the NH3 capacity in the adsorption mode at 150 o C. This temperature was chosen to minimize the amount of physically adsorbed ammonia [64] . It should be mentioned that the desorption mode (TPD) could not provide quantitative data because the decomposition of sulfur sites occurs below the temperature of complete ammonia desorption (> 450 o C) [58] [59] [60] . The results show that the extent of sulfation does not affect the number of acid sites on the surface (Fig. 12) . While Wang et al. [65] reported a different dependence, their catalysts had both Brønsted and Lewis acid sites. Therefore, no direct comparison is possible, because the presence of Brønsted acid sites may have altered the adsorption mode of sulfate species.
From the pyridine adsorption and ammonia chemisorption experiments, it can be concluded that the sulfation treatment does not change the total number of the Lewis acid sites, but significantly increases their strength. As a result, the reaction rate demonstrates a classical volcano curve of catalytic activity with a maximum at a 7.5 wt% sulfur loading (Fig.   14) . It is likely that at the lower loadings, the reaction rate is reduced due to a decreased catalyst coverage with the reactants, while at the higher loadings the reaction rate is reduced due to strong product adsorption (product inhibition). The optimum titania loading was chosen for the follow-up study with the T2 and T3 composite magnetic catalysts. 
Sulfation of the composite catalysts
Two sulfation methods have been compared. In the first method, the as-synthesized T2A and T3A catalysts were sulfated following the approach already optimized for the T1 catalysts as discussed in the previous section. In the second method, the corresponding calcined catalysts (T2 and T3) were sulfated. The elemental analysis data (Table 2) show that both methods result in a slight decrease of titania loading likely due to its partial redispersion in the acidic solution.
The first method increases the surface area of sulfated catalysts by 13 and 46%, respectively, as compared to the corresponding T2 and T3 catalysts. On the contrary, the surface area of the T2S2 and T3S2 catalysts, prepared by the second method, decreased by 17 and 30%, respectively. This is caused by sintering of porous titania layer after the second calcination step ( Table 2 ).
The SAR values of the catalysts obtained by the first method were lower as compared to the corresponding unsulfated catalysts (Table 2 ). This can be explained by a partial dissolution of nickel ferrite core in a sulfuric acid solution at a pH below 2 [66] . In contrast, the catalysts prepared by the second method showed higher SAR values as compared to the corresponding unsulfated catalysts. The SAR value increases due to higher coercivity of nickel ferrite nanoparticles with a mean size close to the transition region between single domain and multidomain structures [32] . It can be concluded that the intermediate silica shell protects the magnetic core from dissolution as the SAR value of T3S2 is considerably higher than that of T2S2 catalyst. The rates for the reaction between 4-pheylbutyric acid and aniline over the sulfated composite catalysts are listed in Table 2 . In line with the data obtained over T1 catalysts (Fig. 14) , the reaction rates increased over the T3S2 and T3S1 sulfated catalysts by 30%
and 80%, respectively, as compared to the corresponding unsulfated catalysts.. While the sulfation increased the reaction rate over the T1S catalyst by a factor of 3.5 (compared to T1), the observed enhancement over the composite catalysts was lower due to a lower titania loading. It should be noted that the effect over the T2 sulfated catalyst is less pronounced. This can be explained by the negative influence of the magnetic core on the titania shell as discussed above. The activity increases by 1.5 times after the sulfation treatment. The second calcination step then reduces the rate enhancement factor to 1.2 in the T2S2 catalyst.
The comparison of catalyst performance is presented in Fig. 15 . No deactivation for 400 min on stream was observed over both T2S1 and T3S1 catalysts. However, the rate of deactivation over T2S2 and T3S2 catalysts was rather high and similar to that over the corresponding non-sulfated catalysts. This effect can be associated with the reduced rate of coke formation because the T2S1 and T3S1 catalysts have no Brønsted acid sites. A partial collapse of porous structure, as indicated by the reduced surface area (Table 2) , always results in the formation of new Brønsted acid sites in the porous framework [47] . Likely, these sites are responsible for coking and therefore much higher deactivation rates are observed over these samples. The comparison of reaction rates between the T3S1 composite catalyst, ball milled catalyst and the mechanical mixture of the same composition shows a notable difference (Fig. 15b) . Over the ball-milled catalyst, the initial reaction rate was 2.5 times lower as compared to T3S1. In addition, a much faster deactivation kinetics was observed over the ball-milled catalyst. Over the mechanical mixture, the initial rate decreased by 1.7 times, without major changes in the deactivation kinetics. The decreased reaction rates in mixtures indicate that the close contact between the magnetic core and the shell in the ballmilled catalysts results in decreased reaction rates and faster deactivation. This effect is reduced in the mechanical mixture and completely eliminated in the core-double shell catalysts.
Because the T3S1 catalyst showed the highest catalytic activity with no deactivation for 6 hours on stream, a further deactivation study was performed, Fig. 16 . The reaction rate gradually decreased by 43% after 55 h on stream. The spent catalyst was flushed with a 35 wt.% H2O2 solution at 90 o C adapting the method reported for batch recovery. The catalyst recovered showed the same initial activity as the fresh catalyst likely due to the complete coke removal [20] . However, after 9 h on stream, the regenerated catalyst demonstrated a faster deactivation rate compared to the fresh catalyst. As a result, the activity at the end of the second run was 14% lower compared to that observed after the first run. The catalyst activity after the second regeneration cycle was restored to 93% compared to the fresh catalyst and reached 32% of the initial activity for the fresh catalyst after the third run. Increasing deactivation rates suggest that H2O2 treatment removed light coke from the active sites, but that some coke remained resulting in the faster blockage of pores and a faster deactivation. Another possible reason is the negative effect of the hydrothermal regeneration treatment which could result in a partial collapse of the mesoporous network. However, the low amount of deactivated catalyst did not allow to perform a more detailed study.
The regeneration data show that the H2O2 treatment restores activity significantly. The integrated reaction rate (that is the total product output) for the second regeneration was only 28% lower compared to the fresh catalyst demonstrating good reusability and a long catalyst lifetime. 
Conclusion
The performance of the core-shell (TiO2@NiFe2O4) and core-double shell (TiO2@SiO2@NiFe2O4) composite magnetic catalysts was compared in the direct amide synthesis reaction between aniline and phenylbutyric acid in a flow reactor under radiofrequency heating at 300 kHz. Despite the similar magnetic core content, the double shell catalyst showed a 36 % increase in specific heating rate compared to the core-shell catalyst. Due to the presence of an intermediate silica layer, the reaction rate normalized by weight of titania increased by 52% and the rate normalized by titania surface area increased by 61 % compared to the core-shell catalyst. The data show that middle silica layer prevents the negative effect of interaction between the magnetic core and the titania shell and also increases the specific surface area of the catalyst layer.
The sulfation was optimised for titania catalysts containing only Lewis acid sites. The pyridine IR and ammonia chemisorption studies revealed that an increasing sulfate loading resulted in a higher acidity with the number of active sites being constant. The direct amide synthesis reaction rates, however, changed non-monotonously with the maximum at the sulfate loading of 7.5 wt% and the reaction rate 3.5 times higher compared to non-sulfated titania. The effect of sulfation demonstrates that the acidity of the catalysts for direct amide synthesis should be optimized to obtain the highest reaction rates.
Sulfation of the core-shell catalysts showed a further performance enhancement. The reaction rate over the double-shell TiO2@SiO2@NiFe2O4 catalyst was 1.7 times higher compared to the single-core shell TiO2@NiFe2O4 catalyst and 2.5 times higher compared to mechanical mixtures of the catalyst constituents. Moreover, the deactivation rates were considerably lower over the sulfated core-double shell catalysts compared to single-shell and non-sulfated catalysts. The core-double shell catalysts also showed a high deactivation resistance working for more than 150 h with an overall activity decline of only 28 % after two H2O2 regeneration cycles.
